
BILLET HOOD PINS
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

IS.6316892-0508

TOOLS REQUIRED:

   • Flat Head Screwdriver     • Phillips Head Screwdriver     • Rivet Gun
• 90 degree Power Drill     • 3/4” Hole Saw with Long Pilot

• 3/4” Wrench     • 10mm Wrench     • Long 1/4” Drill Bit     • 1/8” Drill Bit

PREPARATION:
First, you must remove the plastic radiator cover by prying up on the plastic tabs 
with a flat head screwdriver, in two steps. Remove grille by starting on one side 
by pulling as you pry on fascia retaining tabs.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 1:
Loosen and remove radiator support bolts (2) on each side.

Step 2:
Install metal brackets underneath radiator support brackets and re-install bolts 
snug. (Do NOT tighten yet) Make sure brackets are facing outboard as shown on 
the passenger side. 

Step 3:
Line up outboard edge of bracket with outboard edge of radiator support brackets 
for initial alignment. Tighten bolts. 

Step 4:
Close hood. Drill a pilot hole all the way through the hood, from underneath, on 
both sides, using the bracket hole as a guide. 

Note: In order to drill a perfectly normal hole to the bracket, a locator (see fi g-
ure 4a) can be used in conjunction with a 90 degree drill.

Step 5:
Drill through all layers of the hood on both sides. 

Note: Use a 3/4” hole saw with a long enough pilot to re-use the locating de-
vice, to stay normal to the mounting bracket. (see fi gure 5a)

Step 6:
Install hood pins snug on both sides.

APPLICATION: 2005-2008 Mustang & 2007-2008 Shelby GT

Kit contents: 2 Lanyards with stainless steel lynch pins, 2 billet 
plates, 8 screws, 2 metal brackets with ‘L’ markings, 2 poron 
seals, 2 delrin bushings, 2 stainless pins with nuts.
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Step 7:
Slowly close hood and check alignment to hole. Adjust bracket and/or pin until pin 
is centered in the hole. Tighten brackets. Temporarily slide on poron seal, delrin 
bushing and billet plate. Adjust height of pin until lynch pin slides in close on top of 
assembly. Remove seal, bushing and plate.

Step 8:
Align lynch pin holes across car with each other. Once pin holes are lined up, 
tighten pins to bracket.

Step 9:
Install poron seal & delrin bushing with thinner section of oval hole towards front 
of car.

Step 10:
Install billet plate. Line up all holes. Install lynch pin to hold assembly in place.

Step 11:
Drill holes (4) in hood to mount assembly. Use a 1/8” drill bit with a stop (or wrap 
end of drill bit with tape) to prevent damage to billet plate once through the hood. 
Blow away any debris.

Note: Pull away, or space out, underhood insulation to prevent putting holes in 
the insulation during this step.

Step 12:
Attach billet plates using supplied screws. Snugly tighten. Do not over-tighten as 
it will cause hood damage!

Step 13:
Drill hole between the two spot welds on core support to attach lanyard to.

Note: We recommend riveting the lanyard with a washer. (see fi gure 13a)

Step 14:
Route lanyards around hood pin bracket to come out the corners of the grille.

Step 15:
Cut holes in radiator cover with template or purchase one already modifi ed (Part 
#5R3Z-8C291-AAA). Re-install  cover and then grille.

If you are not happy with this product for any reason or found product to be defective in 
manufacturing, simply return it to Scott Drake Enterprises, Inc. within 30 days of purchase 
and we will replace it - no questions asked. We stand behind our products one hundred 
percent, so you can sit behind the wheel with pride.

* Please call Scott Drake Customer Service for a Return Authorization (RA) before returning any 
product. Proof of purchase and dated receipt must be present with any return. All returned products 
are tested and if found to be damaged by the installer, no replacement will be issued. You pay the 
cost to ship to us, we pay for the return shipping. Guarantee does not include any labor and/or tax 
charges incurred.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE:

130 Cassia Way
Henderson, NV 89014
t: 702.853.2060
f: 702.853.2062
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To place an order, or for current pricing, call your authorized Scott Drake dealer.

For a list of dealers in your area, or for any other questions about Scott Drake prod-
ucts, visit www.scottdrake.com or call our customer service department toll free:

1.800.999.0289
Mon-Thurs 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - PST


